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CALAMITY HOWLER 
AND FREE TRADER

Heve in the protection Canada has had 
heretofore—that Is, protection for the 
benefit of a few men."

Mr. Marshall: 1 ’/Do" you ‘believe In 
free agricultural implements9"

Mayor MacBride: -I will go thife 
much further and say I do not believe 
in free trade."
“r- Marshall: -I take it, then, that 

theh member for South Brant Is not in 
°f^r<Le ^cultural implements, 

tul ^ th^1 extent is out of accord
Lhe platform o£ the grovemmént 

party.” v. ,
th^mZhMa1BriTe: n don't believe
the member for Lincoln has read the
tlot^' a“?rm 0n :the tari«. ques-

Marshall went on to read the 
r"* -yi pintform from beginning to end, 

as he went along. He 
quoted Liberal party acts and policy 
Z?i depopulation, and defended

Portents of hitherto unsuspected Jfr L,‘bèrals against criticism, by the 
movements among the groups in the t. Liberal policy, which
legislature were seen during yester- iu tt i-n ehou,d have the support of 
day’s debate - on the address. Dr. a»?.,, . 't*uraJ credits were also 
Forbes Godfrey, West York, who had tiiolf» r by the Liberals, as well as 
been paying sharp attention to the for h? K°Pn£înfof co-operative effort 
comradeship of Premier Drury and * beneilt ot the farmers.
James Simpson, brought his speech to « Advocated Electric Power, 
a close' Vfith an intimation, In which v, Mr' Marahall recaUed that in .1912 
there was nothing Jocular, that If the bî came into the house, and in 1913 
government found Its support in two a<Jvocated application of electric power 
wings, so also might the opposition- 5° r£U’,tal railways. Since then the 
and, when these wings begin to fly Liberal party had always advocated 
the administration may expect the Hy“ro development, 
surprise Of Us life. Mr- Marshall declared N. W; Rowell

Sergeant-Major MdNamara, thé sol- î°.be the fether of prohibition in On- 
dler-Labor member from Riverdale taVr°‘ „
followed with an attack on Premier , RoweU doeB not happen to be a 
Drury, in which there was no dieposi-* P°puiar,i favorite just now, said Mr. 
t)on to show quarter. He assailed him "Jar*balI> but he was the ablest leader 
as a calamity howler and free trader Liberal party had. Tho he may 
Soldiers and workingmen want pros-' 5?!* departfd from th= Liberal fold, 
parity and good relations with the P 1 has nothinST to do with his work 
United States. Premier Drury fright- he^
ened away American manufacturers * ,,ten w® have sat al) night on that 
and helped to bring down the value of ‘rifis °wa,°f. br°hibitlon''’ he sald- 
the Canadian dollar abroad. A al™*ghS. °°

Continuing the debate on the ad- Tho the Initiative and referendum form- 
dress, Thomas Marshall, Lincoln, was ®d a plank of the U.F.O. platform neither 
humorous at the outset. Referring to ?n the platform nor in the house had it 
the different groups in the present discussed by the government. He

ôr,t‘u„^,poto ,n *ii**» -» s“
dldTnotbl^^tIthb0'1't ttl ' he 8ald- df dir—.t JegMatloil 
did not expect the government would referendum. r
have been defeated in the general elec- Premier Drury: Not this session
tion. They should have been defeated , Mr, Marshall : But you retain your 

<-» long before, but I did not believe their f? th in ,1L (Laughter.) Then there is 
hour had come." wiU the Premier

AftSSfw;,, Sfc^*** MSS
the Liberals, he declared, are identical, Premier Drury: I think It is in a few Dr- Godfrey supported the declaration 
except- In a few particulars. He felt c&seB- °( the member of Kingston that it is not

-—-grateful to Brigadier-General Ross for 5fr- Marshall: Do you approve it? ™ore criminal .to play baseball on Sunday
■»e yd, hVh.d contributed to ,£"Th5"K. 1 1 **“ «TAK E» pïk

«SWfSÎü iXT*!w;:s;™""1",h“sol“-H—
oslty of the house on the question of bring either increased representation of Hti contested bis riding, he said, with a. 
the tariff, but had not allayed it. i!10 farming community Into the leglsia- Bolshevist who bad the U.F.O. label.

“I would like to ask the mayor of !'l?n ?,r socure legislation demanded by Simpson stated at the Monument
Brantford whether or not he is' in ÎÎ1? U.F.O. platform, except the initia- N5îIona'e on Feb- 18> Mls, he would 
favor of an alteration in * Î1, referendum and recall. He ventured rather be a member of the Bolshevist
T0r , „ , thf to aay in reply to the premier that under government and do what they did. than
admltagricultural Implements free Into the present regime a higher type of be a member of the British house of
Canada. politics will not be realized than Ontario conm,£>n8* Simpson was dheek by jowl

Mayor MacBride:* "I have not the hAs had in the PaaC with Simpson in the election. He quoted
slightest hesitation In answering the Pf- Godfrey turned the debate to the °the» extracts from Simpson’s speeches, 
question. I believe In a reasonable fub^ect of public health and laid particu- ,,Dr- Godfrey, In conclusion, referred to 
mesure of Protection T 1^7 ,ar emphasb ort the good work of thé Ma/or MacBride's aUuskm to the I.L.P. 
measure of protection. I do npt be- reception hospital for Insane He asked and u-FO- as the government's wings.

"I would remind the hon. leader of 
the government.’' he Said, "that on this 
side of the house there are also two 
.wings. I would remind him that when 
those wings start a flapping—tlhe Liberal 
and Conservative wings of the Liberal- 
Conservative party—It would mean the 
party you people will have to deal with 
when the time comes." (Loud cheers.)

Sergeant-Major McNamara, following, 
said the dominant party that governs 
Ontario today only got one ot every four 
votes polled in the province. It look 
26,221 Toronto voters to send a member 
to the legislature, while 7,840 rural vot-

persons get together to run things. One 
little group ^vt together to fun the gov
ernment. I would, like to night to have 
congratulated ’the . minister • of education 
If he “weré In his -place on the stand' he 
took with regard to- the -Massey Founda
tion that had decided to look after the 
t d inert Irma? fairs'1 of- the province 
(Applause.* nja not,a matter for the
Massey foundation or any other founda
tion, but for* the - minister of education 
and the goVêmmeniU 4# ' look after our 
educational ; affaire. ,,-We on ■ this side 

- satisfied, to leave these affairs at 
tupes in the bunds of the party that 

has the confidence b'f the people.
Col. Price vrttidded clique influence 

in connection >vtth.thq Rockefeller Foun-> 
dation gift, of fÿ,0CQ,0O0, and declared his 
dissatisfaction with >ithliar conditions in 
connection '%W. the" General Hospital, 
the art pahen y and, other public interests. 
He further referred" to the correspon
dence between the officers of the Q.W 
V.A. and fkisidont 'Falconbr over an 
alleged reference tto the drunken British 
element by éne -Of the;university staff.

J. W. mbved the ad Jour a-
ment of ther_debate-it 11.10 p.m.

OTTAWA IS NOT - 
ALTOGETHER FAIR

STUDCocoa and Chocolate Merger
Canadian Interests of Fry’s and 

Lowney’p, Associated.

A Ni irf:Premier Drury iis Thus De
scribed by Riverdale 

' ; Soldier-Member.
Sir_Adam Beck Speaks oTCfe: (ggijbi

! tario’s Treatment Hn .
.. . .. Arrangements have hcefl made fqi:.ttie,aeaociatibn of the T)
Hydro Matters. . :i*~- business interests, in Canada, of The Whiter M. Lowney Com-

T->., - >;» ' imny of Canada, Limited, and (1. S. Fry &. Lttiâféd, ofa, 1 v ^ 0^t(tol, England. ? :
Sir Adam Beck is decidedly ot.-jjfei, . _ ,> -- —

opinion that the Dominion goveoiment The Walter M. Lowney (Company df-Canada: Limited, has
at Ottawa did not deal altogether fair- -a larg^mlant in operation in Montreal, established many years ,
ly With the plovince of Ontariq as far Jago. ana has been carrying! on’ business .In all parte of the •

: Dominiori. its sales of eating chocolate and confectionery 
béLji particularly extensive! 
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Happily Stopped When He-B^gan 
fo Take “Fruit-a-tive$, ara

all §]GODFREY SIGNIFICANT Aft:”3 Ottawa St„ Hjt^, S 

"Fo-r a year I suffered wijftu^rheu- 

matism, being forced to stay- féi bed 
for flve„inonths. I. tried ail kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought I 
would never be able to walk agSin.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “Frudt-a-lives," the great fruit 
medicine; and *it seemed ’just Athat I 
needed, no I decided to try. it.

"The first box helped me, and 1 took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the rheumatism left ma
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Indicates Unsuspected Move
ments, Among Groups in 

Legislature.

| Th« erection ■ 
Students enterin 
eniloaophy as a
celebrating the
archbishop M 
wsi decided on 
Cethollc clergy 

i Cathedral Hall, 

evening.
It Is proposed 

jee at an estin 
bn a site offert 
Corporation at i 

. place. This site 
L'Ai the meeting, 

of Our Lady o: 
1*84,- ae a flttli 
the silver Jubile 
bishop Lynch.

Clergy 
As the chtirc 

ioue solemnity t 
versary of the 
bishop», the cle 
making arranger 
Hon of the sllve 
the archbishop, 
committee consi 
Vonslgnors Whs 
van. the Very 
"3torrft, Moyna s 
Rev. Fathers Ge 
Hayes, McCann, 
Trayling, Care 

. S.S.R.. and Ha 
i /erred last even 
committee compi 
from each of th 
diocese of Toron 

In support of 
a residence for
the .study of pi 
plained that St. 
aty ' was alrea 
might bstter be 
of theology, thaï 
dotal Information 
philosophers froi 
the archdiocese 
problems by un| 
lng and cultivât 
and that by ho 
philosophy In T 
them the advan 
stitUtione. • -
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as Hydro power is concerned, 
vent to this again last nig 
banquet tendered him by the ......
Hydro-Electric Po^er Commission, 
their headquarters on Uc ’̂ 1 ' 
nue. Sir Adam did not 
best of health, and confessed’ tôyfççsH- 
lng rather groggy, but big spefRh. 
which was in reality a ettofldervtlai

»! e gavje
,xi.J1 havingr 1 at

fll j : <oron/ The flrrf of J. S. Fry d; Sorts, Bristol, w*s established in 
1 England in the year 1728, and, for generations, lte chocolate 
t and cyAoa products have been well and extensively known in 
1 Canada and the! Empire. During the pejsf ten yearis these have 

been‘handled by^ its own branches throughout Canada. The 
Bristol firtit has Recently caused J. Si Fry & Sons (Canada), 
Limited, to .be incorporated by Dominion Charter, with head 

! office In Montreal, to Which Its has transferred it* Canadian 
f assets, J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada), Limited, will continue to 

, maintain its, -own branchee throughout Canada, end has 
acquired, «fid will promptly gquip, an extensive modern manu
facturing plant in Montreal, for the purpose of manufacturing^

, within Canada,.Fry’s well-known brands, which hitherto have 
' been imported from Bristol., ■ .

WiTtte tbkUtontity and good will df each Firm will be main
tained and eftehded. It is expected that,' through the associa- 

, tion, sutotfuttfal economies will be effected, both in the pur- 
dhase of tww»' materials, and in the marketing of finished 
product. The two lines supplement each other, Inasmuch as the 
Lowney ’ Company is largely engaged1 In manufacturing and 
selling eating Ohocolate and confectionery, and the Fry Com
pany specializes, very strongly in cocoa and related products.
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LEGISLATURE NOTES If talk, lacked none of His . efdHIme 4lp?J. 
thusiasm.

"The province of Ojitifio ha» had 
shameful treatment atf fhp hands of 
the Dominion govemsient?’-,declared 
the Hydro knight. "They hav> fallen 
dowh on their part of the program, 
and have given us absolutely no as
sistance. We have had to bear the 
burdeu of _ transportation, and have 
had to foot thé bill, i

"And what has Ottawa done for On
tario, in view of the immense debt 
which we incurred thru the northern 
railways, The answer, is: Nothing. 
We have the utmost assurance from ‘ 
the Dominlbn government that they 
would compensate uk for our loss, but 
apparently we are io >e disappointed. 
So far, I have' not receiVèd any word 
from the capital thtft they Intend in
demnifying us in any way. Howev.er, 
we are going to mqke one more àt- 
tempt to get them.to co-operate with

3I I J. w. èurry^asks:- -What, was 
period of tuny noverqd by ine legal ser
vices 01 Hon. - airyivv illti.ni. Mereaith in 
counecuoii wim lue x/iiuu io-i. en.pei a, nee 
HCt Vuinniibsnm; tor wriicn Lilt* sum ot; 
»l,u36.eo appears in-, the public accounts 
o.i page 60»? .tioW ritany run aays aid 
the court sit to near eviuence anu argu- 

the provincial secretary whetlîer it is the mer"F{, n,M
intention of the government to give fur- John O Neill v,ill enquire: How many 
ther attention to the reception nospital? ot the calendar said to have been

Hon, Mr. Nixon: We intend to taxe PrePared for - dis tri du tion amongst the 
that matter up. , tarmers of the province as a means of

Dr. Godfrey expressed his satisfaction hisseminauog information on agricui- 
that the minister was aware of the great *?ura> matters, were • purchased at the 
Importance ot the reception hospital. price-of *22,004.06? v- •

Continuing he advised .the U.F.O. to John ONéill also asks: When did 
beware of, philandering over patronage, board of license commissioners for On- 
McCutctieon, he said, may be exercising tarl° take ovér the sticks of the license 
all tile patronage of -the province today; vendors, In each' caie Under the powers 
but he is not responsible to the people 01 contained in a—George V., Chap. 609 
the province. A purchasing agent had Mr. Bragg wishes to know: How manv 
nob been found, tho advertised for. government dispensaries are operated in

Mayor MacBride : Who appointed Mo- the province of Ontario under the 
Cutcheon? thority of the board of- license nwmi.

Dr. .Godfrey: I did not.' With regard sioners for Ontario comrnis-
to prohibition he said the referendum had Thomas Marshall enouirea- 
cost a million of dollars and he asked ’ enquires,
the government to try out what the peo
ple have declared for before rushing into 
another referendum to please a few well- 
paid agitators of the Dominion Alliance.
If Premier Drury wished to get real ad
vice on the consequences of trying to 
please the committee of one hundred, let 
him consult Sir William Hearst 
(Laughter.)

the
III#

5(to a box, 6 for *2.50, trial 'size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.II

111:*
i il

>

if

Jl Mi 111:A

The Walter M. Lowney Company J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada), 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal

theim
Limited, Montreal.r liII

1Ü if I much for the house and

capital cost, while in this province we 
are getting it for *100.

Everything Went Well.
Sir Adam Beck Is always willing to 

share his laurels with others. He said 
that while he. was off the job during 
his stay in England, everything had 
gone well.- . The Hydro cause had not 
in any way ’bèen Injured or received 
a set-back. The power shortage was 
serious, but the industrial develop
ment of the province had outgrown 
everything which could have been 
thought of. This was unavoidable.

P. W. Ellis, chairman of the Toronto 
Electric Commission, gave- a short 
talk, in which he eulogized Sir Adam 
and the great work which the Hydro 
knight had accomplished.

1 MILITARY ESCORT*
JUDGES IN IRELAND1 1 Should .Do Justice.

He said that Ottawa should be made 
to do justice to tijis province. If it 
didn't get it, this grievance should be 
remembered when It came, to the next 
federal elections, when the 
should demand that the

For what
purpose was the advance made to the 
board of lieense commissioners for On
tario of *160,000 (public 
698) ?
, MaJor Tolmie asks; What has been the 
profit or ioss, as the case may be, up 
to Feb. 29 last, upon the running of,the 
quor dispensaries by the board of 

license commissioners for Ontario?
Colonel Cooper (Toronto), asks: What 

was the period of, time covered by the
a!VLrV?Cee 1116 Mon- Sir William 

Meredith in connection with the 
commission, for which the 
500 appears in the .public 
page 609)?

.Th°“a* Marshall wishes to be Inform
ed: What was the. nature of the leral 
services. Re Referendum Act,” for 

the a”™1 of Tilley, Johnston, 
Thompson A Parmenter were paid *1 • 
500, page 6l0, public-accounts?

R. L Brackin will ask: What was 
the period of time covered by the legal 
services and what were the, legal ser
vice» rendered by P. White Esa Ter IZ ™ the stfm 0? *3 875 ^Peareln 
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Agriculturists Commence
Three Days’ Session

Dublin, March 23.—Armored
police with drawn swords and an in
fantry guard wearing helmets, es
corted judges of the assizes court at 
Galway to the court house yesterday. 
One justice, in addressing the grand 
jury, said there had been four mtir-, 
dere, two robberies with arms and. 
many other crimes such as shooting 
in the houses, sihee the last assizes., 

The major-general in command at 
Cork, in a letter to the press of that 
city, expressed his regret that It was 
necessary for the soldiers to search 
the MacC urtaln 
after the murder, 
acting upon orders, however, he da*

II accounts, pageHi
people 

men repre
senting them would support them in 
the matter.

"Thie province should

ir is

I have encour
agement, and not discouragement,” ' he 
said, “but this lack of support is not 
going to thwart us."

Sir Adam, however, entertained dif
ferent thoughts with regard tô the On
tario legislature: in fact, he eulogized 
it. He was of the opinion that the 
present cabinet would assist the Hydro 
Commission with the, radial railways 
scheme and would play fair. "The 
farmers must realize what it mrstns 
to have radial railways," tie said “Jt 
means cheaper electricity for one 
thiny.” He criticized an article in 
The Farmers’ Sun on this matter, stat
ing that. If it were the official organ of 
the UfF.O., such statements should not 
have been made. He thought, how
ever, that it was simply lack of knowl
edge, as many of the members of this 
party are new at the business, and, in 

The ’ Canadian Council of Agrlcul- fu pr,°babllity* d° not fully understand 
ture commenced a three days’ session the Bltuatlon- - 
atmtb® Prince George Hotel yesterday ' 8!f ^Adam said a few words tyith re- 

The council is composed of repre* 5ard„tQJthe work done for Ontario by 
°î prpv1pclal organizations *?.e Hyd[o 8y»tem. It had put electri- 

and fa,rrtiens business companies. It clty wBhin the reach of everybody's

câÜjH‘ ««-iiL.7m.t8; HW-ftii »t from Itoo to wem ’Sr*Bmi«PtS:„.SS.,^<>f !h“'

M. tWMWfi.____________
Brunswick and IVova Scotia. 'Tier 
were also some twenty men and wàm
P?ovinceaen<lailCe ,CT the Æ 

The'province of (ÿrebec has itui* or 
°Uan‘za-tiop amongst her farmers 

? ‘ I^«C« W°,lk Wt'lately been done 
^f°me ldnd ot organ- 

l5îtlon ln the St Lawrence district 
Thp province, however, possesses some 

co-operative societies and eome™f 
the leading men connected with th 
are attending the convention. '

The question of organization fer the 
next general election • is being taken 
up and a plan for the raising of funds 
is under discussion.

The convention will be 
today.

. t

police 
sum of *2,- 
accounts on

II
'V'

f home Immediately 
The general was

U. S. Government Control
clared.

Over Coal Removed One of the two persons killed In 
last night's riot here was a woman, 
Margaret Dowling, a domestic ser
vant. The other was an unidentified 
young man. Several persons were" 
wounded, including one of the sol
diers, who was shot thru the hand.

Each Pai
- the method o 

required was also 
ment being made 
ishes of the dlo< 

Mons. Whelan 
ahd Mons. Kidd, 
and Dr. Arthur ( 
proposal. Mr. \ 
elected chairman, 

" secretary. A«co 
appointed to mai 
paljfn for raising 
philosophy.' Thl 
Marl.' - - 

The silver Jubil 
Wednesday, Oct. 
Is expected that 
have gone a lonj 
tag their object 
money necessary 
the proposed resit 

; ftèted other plan 
brntion of the hli

Washington, March 23.—Govern
ment control over the maximum price 
of bituntinous coal was withdrawn to
day by President Wilson, effective 
April 1. 1

April 1 is the’date on which these 
agreements normally would become 
effective, and by removing govern
ment control of prices effective that 
day the president paves the way for 
increased coal prices to absorb 
average 27 per cent. In the majority 
report recommendations.

Ff■II

610?I Brantford Indians Protest
Amendments to Indian Act

Ë:■

II ....... Brantford, Marcia 23.—(Special.)—At 
a special meeting of the Six Nations 
Indians’ Council of Chiefs, this after
noon, a deputation was appointed te 
go to Ottawa, there joining British 
Columbia chiefs, to lay proteste before 
the Indian department against the new 
compulsory education and enfran
chisement amendments to the Indian 
act.

|| the

Iff I

Keeping the
Price of Food

DOWN

THE HINDU HAS AUTOS.
j

are elected % member, Ttw h# «ailed 
ante-deluvian popular repleseStation. 
The principle, of one vote one vaine lia» 
to come if we are to have honest dèmoc-

ii! • -•.
’! 71

Representation by population 
more advantageous to the 

province of Ontario than the battle cry 
of the premier, “down with the tariff and 
up with free-trade."

The premier should leave the tariff 
alone.' (Applause.) Twenty^four hours 
after Mr. Drury’s selection he had taken 
the platform against the tariff. To 
stop profiteering and reduces unem
ployment are niore important If pros
perity be the desire of the government.
The premier had a golden opportunity to 
encourage the investment of capital, but 
he loet it.

It seems to me that the premier has 
taken a great and glorious delight m try
ing to put his free-trade fad down the 
throats of the people of Ontario. (Con
servative applause.)

Mr. McNamara said his constituents 
had sent him unpledged to the house ex
cept to do.his utmost to help along pros
perity. He was unacquainted with Mr.
Drury’s views till he began to follow hie 
speeches after the election and found 
them one calamity howl after another.
His calamity speeches were thick as 
snowflakes in December. In the New 
York Sun the premier also attacked the 
municipal credit of Ontario cities.

There should be no ant ago. 
hatred in this country towai 
United States, but such speeches 
Premier Drury has made constitute one 
of the causes why the Canadian dollar ; 
is discredited and disowned in the New 
xork money market.

Americans Want Sites.
hunhderedTOr0anptp01,cat,obn0sr Arn-rican Mar<* 23.-(Speciai.)-That

branch factories under consideration, 40 *,ronL “t.Y L.dairy buiIdinS, costing 
of which were guaranteed, but the will be erected at the O.A.C.
Calamity and free trade speeches of the 111 near future, is almost an as- 
E,r.erï,eü had llthei.r effect and the two su red fact,. Prof. H H. Dean head of

dale expected its rtember to go on record nil^ed» l^Î5y' °n^ eet of PJan« for the 
at the first opportunity in \he legisl.i- €w buildmg has. already been pre- 
tnre. He did not wish to be under- parer tbe provincial government 
stood as advocating protection that architect, but at the suggestion of 
Can ad a° rn us tB haw ™aaees of tha People. Frof. Dean the architect -is going over 
tlom falrTo\h^raeTandUrfal°rf,r'abo; ^ PlaDa ^ain and adding somf nec- 

as well as to the Capital invested in m- improvements. Prof. Dean
dustry. ' (Applause.) If he believed stdted hls department had been 
protection was responsible for rural de- Sreatiy handicapped for a number of 

hia 8eat and preach years in their present building and a 
the fiecff eystem ofC Osd sh.owed,that new modem structure was absolutely

’ spLfibto1 for mm, Ip^puUUon "ritlfe "TT™ in °rder tb COpe witb ^ 

had been a great movement of the r.itive Ve* increasing importance of the 
bom Ontario agricultural population to aajry department. The site on which 
the Canadian northwest. (Applause.) lhe new building will be erected has 
hndarin,.rt»«LC,? VUral produf ion, he raid, not yet been selected, and the gov- catimnme:pue of°mr^0decnne "nment haa not -ade provision %

years, and live stock production from *30 Lht n^fess,arj’ expenditure, but the idea 
to *100 per capita in the same period. 5.^? tbe aPProval of Hon. Manning 
The war left the farmers of '>nta-iô Doherty; and Prof. Dean does not 
richer by $40,000,000 in the value of anticipate any opposition to the erec- 

alon.e* 4. He Quoted corresponding tion of the building. It is exoected ind^^orth thThV£wVh that wôrk on the new butidî^wln

a billion dollars to Irm wetftifln^wta" be commenced this summer. j I “IT. has ,tong fteen a favorite M»«-" t .« •

!8 §? Sf =hair at « o'clock. ! GUELPH S. S. ASSOCIATION I 1 5^® compare the hum n body conditional thif»^ ^tributç my heaWnl
unti;swrss»r«a. "°H!? ^convention ; J ;.r)w<!w.»watkn,tion the ^ ** ,m»K^ thear pe9Fa‘^e**eeti*i

:i«as&^r&jyLSwi?as ^lV;.sl39r„f fa»» ym-

! tersity invitation to Miss Jane Ad lams, ^oon, alfiu a ^|fclrQn, s mass meeting. I *r ~ ^ f 18 that the Ëuîiian : ‘>A %‘’Tbisie^ nbtfhe time to invite people the exening^ toeefTifg-, a' public one, I I lISUaByT)F3eals dôwn instead of
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[V^HILE nearly every article of food has 
shown a large increase—the price of 

what is perhaps the most important^ food 
of all r mains the same as in July, 1914.

Bovril is far more than a mere article of com- 
merce—it is an essential and unique food.

The.Directors of Bovril Ltd. are therefore in a 
direct way Trustees of the National Health. It 
was, and it remains, a matter of honour to 
supply as far as possible every home with 
Bovril, poor and rich alike. That is whf~the 
price of Bovril is the same to-day as before the 
War. That is why Bovril did not profiteer.
But determination alone was not enough. Fore
sight and skill were needed and were, exercised 
to decrease the cost of production. Thus 
this precious food safeguarded for the people. 
Bovril Ltd., too, have had their reward in the 
gratitude of Doctors, of Hospitals, and of the 
great Public who, during the scarcity of War 
and the Influenza Epidemic, were able to obtain 
Bovril at a reasonable price when other foods 
were soaring beyond imagination.
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1H ot*peBovril price and quality 
are the same to-day as 

in July, 1914.
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The Human Clock usuaUy Breaks Down 
instead of Runs Down
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menu tes.
5. Bead egg 

add and .

The very fact that there is no substitute for Bovril 
makes it all the more imperative that everyone should 
have their share.

You arc now asked to assist in these efforts. The 
supply of Bovril is not yet equal to the demand.
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